Stembridge Farm
Certificated Location
Llanrhidian
Swansea
SA3 1 BT
Telephone 01792 390158
Mobile
07815 169535

Website:- www.stembridgefarm.co.uk
email :- glenda@stembridgefarm.co.uk

Facilities
Booking

Customers must be a member of the Caravan Club.
Contact us by telephone or email to check that the dates you require are available.
Payment due on your arrival
Arrival time:- After 12:00 noon
Departure time:- Before 12:00 noon

Directions The easiest route is to leave the M4 at Junction 47 to the North of Swansea. On the
map it may seem to be a longer route but it’s a far easier and quicker than travelling
through Swansea.
Travelling from the east at take the second exit off the roundabout onto the A483 or travelling from
the West it’s the fourth exit (A483 -Swansea / Gower.)
The dual carriageway climbs to some traffic lights and descends a steep hill to another roundabout
It’s a little bit tricky as this roundabout as the first exit is sign posted “Gower – Avoiding Low Bridge”.
Ignore this sign and take the second exit off the roundabout along the A484 (Llanelli / Gower).
It’s a short drive along a single carriage way to the next roundabout and again it’s a little bit tricky.
There is a track to a farm shop between the first and second exits off the roundabout
Take the exit after the farm shop entrance (second exit) and continue on the A484 (Llanelli / Gower)
You will see the Burry Estuary in front of you and the north Gower coast is to the left.
The road drops down to another roundabout and you take the first exit along the B4296 (Gower ton)
You pass a Harvesters Restaurant, Gowerton Driving Range and go under a low bridge.
Turn right at the traffic lights at the top of the hill immediately after the low bridge.
Continue on through the mini roundabout (Tesco Extra filling station)
Go straight ahead at the next set of traffic lights along the B4295
Continue on the B4295 for approximately 11km (7 miles). The road takes you along the north
Gower coast and you will pass through the villages of Penclawdd, Crofty and Llanmorlais.
After approximately 11 km you will see the Llanrhidian village road sign and the Esso filling station
(Herons Way) will appear on your left. After approximately 1 km you enter the hamlet of Old Walls
and you will see the Greyhound public house on your left. Just after the Greyhound there is a left
turning off the main road sign posted Llanmadoc. Ignore this and continue following the main road
(B4295) that bends to the left.
After 400 m you will pass the entrance to Old Walls Leisure on your left
After 700m you will pass the entrance to Tyr Coed Farm on your left.
After 300m you will pass the entrances to Manselfold Farm on your right
At this point the road takes a sharp turn to the left and the entrance to Stembridge Farm is after a
further 150m on your right.
Date

Number of days

Arrival time

£

If you enjoy your stay at Stembridge Farm please post a review on Google Maps page
http://www.goo.gl/NChXiF

